
Come November the 14 th 

Teachers are all ready to entertain the naughty ‘Beans’ 

14 th to 18 th was the ‘Magical Week’ 

Celebrating childhood … was such a treat!! 

Listening to stories with awe and rolling with laughter 

Many stories were ready on the platter, 

Ek Kasba tha …kasbe mein Kila tha, talli boli  

And the cow who loved to swing, 

Dressed like kids, teachers danced and sang 

Enacted the school days bang bang bang!!! 

We had listening ears to the ‘Magical Tales’ 

Kids now wished to read books without fail!!! 

Gathered all their courage and might 

Our little hearts! Performed for Fancy dress to see it, was a sheer delight!! 

Oh!! It was a sheer delight!! 

Magical week was planned to celebrate the most important day for little ones from 14th to 18th 

 

            

                                            ‘In the magical world’ 

 

 

 

 

 



 

It was a treat for kids to see, their teachers perform dances and skit for them . 

                 

                       Chacha Nehru                                                       Oh! The lovely  school days ! 

                           

                                                                                Spreadi g Smiles all around  

Story telling session was also organized where experts from an NGO came and told so 

many stories   which captivated the kids. There was a ‘K’ story which went with the word k 

being repeated so many times to increase the vocabulary. Ek Kasba tha, kasbe mein kila tha 

, kile mein kamra tha, and the story went on.  Can we ever imagine a cow who wanted to 

swing?  No we guess, but here was an enactment which showed how a cow took help of a 

crow to tie a swing for her to swing!             



    Artists fro  Pitara  
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       E grossed                                           

 Teachers took storytelling sessions and enacted famous fables and stories like ‘Jack and 
the bean Stalk’, ‘Pied Piper of Hamelin’ etc to instill the habit of reading the stories. 



 

 

                                                                                   Fancy Dress 

    

                                                                  ‘Together we do rock and we rock well!!  

 



 

          Proud participants of Fancy dress                                                    kee  liste ers' 

 

  

   

                                                                 Proud participants of Fancy dress                                                    
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Cheers we all enjoyed  

                                           


